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1.For teachers in grades K-12: please note: for eLearning, the district 
expectation is that lesson plans are in the "Announcements" section of 
Canvas and/or emailed to parents via Groupwise or RDS email.

2.For teachers in grades K-12:  teachers should never send their 
personal username or password, as well as any other personal information via 
email.  Additionally, if an unknown email that does have "eacs.k12.in.us" is not from 
our district, and if it is requesting information from you, please report the email by 
forwarding the email to our HELPdesk.

3. For teachers in grades K-12, especially art teachers: Do you know 
Inkflow?  Inkflow Visual Notebook is a free 4+ app: Inkflow Visual Notebook 
that works like a word processor for visual thinking.  You can create graphic 
pages or up to 20 page books of drawings, lists, pictures, graphic organizers, 
ideas, or just writing.  You can import images from the camera roll and save 
entire notebooks of ideas.  There is a more advanced paid version currently 
for $7.99.

4.For all science teachers in grades K-12:  Do you know ChemCrafter?  
ChemCrafter is a free, 4+ app that lets you build your own lab to run fun, 
creative experiments.  You can measure energy released, gaining points to 
unlock new experiments, equipment, and chemicals.  Use your supplies to 
craft more solids, liquids, and gases.  As your strategy guide you through 
experiments with water acids insults, you create surprising color changes 
and counters fire and smoke, release various gases and shatter equipment 
as your achievements are you in impressive set of trophy room badges.  
ChemCrafter is free in the App Store: ChemCrafter

5.Excellence in Education: Do you know Sean Miller?  Sean is the 
technology coach working at New Haven High, New Haven Middle, New Haven 
Intermediate, New Haven Primary, Heritage El, Heritage 7-12, Southwick, and 
Prince Chapman.  Previously, Sean has been with EACS for 15 years, and 
previously taught science at Woodlan 7-12, and is a Woodlan alum.  Sean also 
is a HS and college basketball referee and baseball umpire.

Fun technology fact: Using your old computer or mobile device to research buying a new one 
is akin to asking it to dig its own grave.  Think about that...

http://eacs.k12.in.us
https://appsto.re/us/nf19E.i
https://appsto.re/us/E9OcY.i

